
OIL OPERATORS

1D PRICES

bhortage of Pipe Lines and
Great Production Lead

to Competition.
Dallas, Texas. July 26. Oil men

everywhere are interested la the vita:
c aest hi now before the producers of
Texas t lative to the price of crude
e i. s, j a the Waggoner and Des
temona pools continue to produce the
great e- - fess of oil they are now pro--
tfncnj? there is no doubt that the
prlr of crude oil will falL In the
Wleh ja. Falls district many operators
ere at present selling' their production
below, posted prices, hoping they may
Dispose of their entire oroductlon, id

of producing a part of the ca
pacity of their wells under the pro-
rating system that is now in force.

It is because the work of the rail-
road has .been aimed

at the Waggoner pool that the
producers in this section are a littlet ore with their production
tian arp the producers In the Desde-Eio- ra

producers believe.
The posted pric of crude oil is

$2 -- r per barrel, and if there were
sufficient pipe line facilities to trans-
port the entire production from the
various pools there would not be any

of this price, but there is
row a great shortage in i!pe line fa- -

lines ami storage capacity. The
present condition seems V invite the
producers to lower their price In order
fhat teir production may be run to
refineries Immediate!?.

A number of producers together
witn tue ranroaa commission nave
passed a number of laws in an effort
to prevent the great weste of oil now
existing in the fields by preventing
overproduction.

CXOYIS, X. 3L, COMPANY
READY TO SPUD IV WELL

The Clnvis Oil company is ready to
snud in the Talban la. Lande section,
tn New Mexico, hut has decided to

iji a watfr well first so as not to
c hindered in any way on account

of stjt scarcity of water needed In
vs n 'ing operations.

Th" Hreat Western Oil and TleflnlriE-fnma"- v

is Trenartng to move its of-- f
ces from "Roswell, K SL, to Clovls.

e p tt,v is planning to drill for
ol near Knna.
Cnrtixs A Co buy Liberty Bonds.--A dr.

Can Drill Oil
Well For $400
In Coast Field

Zapata County Holes Yield
Ten Barrels At Depth

Of 140 Feet.
The shallowest oil territory yet dis-

covered In Texas, where five and ten
barrels can be had at from 140 to 160
feet with the cost of drilling and
casing only JIM per well, is the claim
made for Zapata county, southern
Texas, by B. W. Hale, of El Paso, who
has just returned from that section
and Laredo, Texas, where he had been- -

for the past two months. Mr. Hale
said there are IS of these wells of
the depth named and they are so dis-
tributed that they substantially prove
an area of about 5000 acres. SO miles
southeast of Laredo and about 15
miles farther eastward than the Texas
company's gas wells, one of which
can produce 30,000,000 cubic feet of
gas and which supplies the town of
Labor with that useful fuel.

"I was surprised to know there
was such a shallow oil field in Texas,"
continued Mr. Hale, "and I am very
sure no ereat number of people know
of It. The IS wells were put aown
bv a driller of water wells and the
eomnanv which owns them, the Rio
Grande Petroleum company, composed
of leading Laredo business men. Is
preparing to nave tnem put in snape
for putting on tue pump, 'mat con-
cern also has a star rig on the eround
to drill other shallow wells. The oil
is 36 irravlty and Is a fine lubricating
quality.

The Texas Gulf and Refining com-
pany which has already bought
ground for refinery with an initial
capacity of 1600 barrels, has offered
to build a pipe line from the wells
to Its plant as soon as :o0 barrels a
day can be supplied.

Wlll Go Deeper.
"The Rio Grande company also has

a bran new standard rig at the Hebb-ronvil- le

station. 40 miles east of La-
redo. This is to be used in putting
down deep tests and it is the plan
to go SSeO feet If necessary to prove
the territory. Its holdings In Zapata
county consists of 52.000 acres.

"About SO deep tests In the country
surroundinjr this shallow well area
are going down. Among them are
such operators as the Texas. Cosden
and Empire companies. The last
named has 400,000 acres of holdings

Texas Colonel Another Texas Chief
Senator Testerman's Company with 15 wonderful acres just 1700
yards northwest ot Texas Chief.

We have a few shares left at $1 par, but quick work with the wires
will be necessary. .Yon can wire at oar expense.

Southwest Investment Co. ,
J. E. LANE Mgr.

Licensed Broker. Member FJ Paso Stock Exchange.
UVA N. Oregon St

TELEGRAM -
J. E, Lane. Mgr.
Sonthirest Investment Co
1111 j A. Oregon St HI Paso, Texas.

Reserve shares Texas Colonel at $1 Remit
tance In malL

Signed ...t...... .........
Address .........a........... . ............ . .
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at par in a great refining enter-
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STARTING ILLS

T SI iGELQ
Gulf Production Company

Has Second Well on the
Russell Ranch.

San Angelo, Tex.. July 2$. The
Gulf Co. started its second
well on the R. R. Russell ranch, be-

low last It was
started at 13 inches and is 1509 feet
west of the first well, which was
drilled to a depth of 3500 feet ana
then shot, with good results, at a
depth of z:90 feet.

The Sinclair-Gu- lf Oil Co. has spudded
is. an IS Inch hole on the McXay
ranch, eight miles north of "Winters,
in Runnels county.

A. L. Jones is now constructing a
derrick on the Robert Massie ranch.
tn Crockett county for the Central Oil
Co., and another in ecos county,
where Thomas & Ludlow are to make
a test. He has just finished a derrick
on thA John Henderson ranch, in
rr,.v,tt Mnntv for the Rvan Petro
leum ana & nuraDtr i
other derrick contracts have been
granted him.

In Zapata. Starr and Jim coun- -
tfoe Thn PmnlH 19 dawn 31S0 feet
In Starr, where It struck such a force
of gas that It blew part of the der-
rick down.

"In Duval county, north of Jim
Hogg county. Is the shal-
low field. The sand there is about
S00 feet and can produce eight to 12
barrels. There are some 18 or 20 deep
tests going down In that county and
the deepest so far is said to be about
3000 feet.

"In Webb county and north of Za-
pata and Jim Hogg counties. Is what
is known as the Reiser gas field.
There are seven or eight wells there
with very strong gas pressure. A
3500 foot test is going down in this
field to try for oil.

"About 20 miles of La-
redo an company is drill-
ing on a 1400 acre lease and plans
to go 3300 feet In if necessary. Here
is the Santa Tomas coal mine, where
oil was struck in a shaft.

"The gas wells, one of which sup-
plies Laredo, are about 1600 feet deep.
That town has been getting gas from
the great well I for about
three years, and the first gas was
struck about five years ago. As stated,
only one well is used, the other being
shut down. This one sprays some oil.

USE LEMONS

FOR SUNBURN, TAN

Try Itl Makethlr lemon lotion
to whiten your tanned or

(kin.

Saueeze the Juice of two lemons Into
a bottle containing three ounces of
Orchard white, shako well, and you
have a quarter pint of the best
freckle, sunburn and tan lotion, and
complexion whitener, at very, very
small cost.

Tour grocer has the,lemon3 and any
drug store or toilet counter will sup
ply tnree ounces or urcnara unite
for a few 'cents. Massage this sweetly
fragrant lotion into the face, neck.
arms and hands and see how quickly
the freckles, sunQurn, windourn and
tan disappear and how clear, soft and
wnite tne skin becomes, ies: it is
harmless.

ake An Investment
The time for SPECULATING in the OIL is past.
It is true that most of the oil offered by

the past few have been good
One of the most of these was the
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GIRLS!

freckled

in a comparatively new oil field re-

cently because there were no means
of taking care of the oil, and when
one further considers that there ex-

ists a demand throughout the world
today for refined petroleum that is
impossible to meet, one can readily
realize the soundness, the logic, the
safety offered in the refining bus-
inessand especially one managed
by EXPERIENCED men, who have
already enough production of
THAI K, own to the plant busy.

To be certain of getting stock in the Royal-Duk- e Refining Company at
par, $1.00 per share, it is necessary to place your order early. '"When 100,-00-0

shares are sold and this stock is selling beyond our fondest expecta-
tions the price will be advanced tq at least fl.50 per sharq.

Office:
Charge Sec'y.

OFFICERS

President
President

President
Pmldent

Ballenger, Advertising

HEFEREXCEn

keep

PAR VALUE $1

Royal Duke Refining Company
USE THIS COUPON

BOTAL VJUKE nEFIXIXG CO.
ZO K. San Antonio St.,

EI Paao, Texas.

Gentlemen) X enclose herewith
9 for which

A"
.ftliare

of the Iloj-a- l Duke Refining Company
(fully paid, non-ass- es table). I under-
stand this stock participates In all the
earnings of tbe company.

'nme

EL PASO -- HERALD
The. Young Lady

j Across The Way

-- )

Ujm? ten

THE young lady across the way says
she certainly believes that women

who do the same work as men ought
to have eqnal pay and there onght
to be absolute nonsectarianism in
commercial life.

and It Is believed by some If it was
turned loose It would blow itself in
as an oil well, as sometimes happens.
Only a portion of Its capacity Is
needed in Laredo."

FIVC COMPANIES WILL DRILL
1.V QUAY COUXTV. S. 3L

Five different companies have der-
ricks up or building In Quay county,
X. M. These include the Boise and
Bravo locations in the Landergin pas-
ture near the east line of the state.
RCADT TO DRILL FOR OIL

IX SEVEX LAKES SECTION
Five companies are almost ready

to drill for oil in the Seven Lakes sec-
tion of McKinley county, N. SL The
latest to bring In drilling equipment
Is a Phoenix, Ariz., company.

HOROSCOPE
SUXDAT, JULY 27, 1010.

ASTROLOGERS read this as rather
day, for Saturn Is

In evil place and the Sun and Keptune
are unfriendly.

The lunation ot this date takes
place with the luminaries in the 12th
house and much secret crime is in-

dicated.
Danger of Intrigues and disturb-

ances is foreshadowed, the position of
Xeptune being read as presaging in-
crease of unrest atntng the people.

Trouble fomented by "Intellectuals"
Is forecast, many of these agitators
being active In New York City.

Strikes among railway employes are
threatened. Railway conditions will
occupy public attention more than be-
fore- during the month of August, the
seers declare.

There may be a serious accident on
a western trunk line, due to the
breaking of a bridge or culvert.

Heart trouble Is Jkely to greatly
Increase, the death record showing
startling figures in the next few
months. Insanity, also, will rise in
its ratio to population.

Uranus on the cusp of the eighth
house is read as presaging the death
of a famous scientist.

Excitement in congress will be In-
tensified by a national policy to be

"announced while this configuration
prevails, it Is prophesied.

Alars and Venus are In aspects read
as sinister for administrative officers
of England and the united States,
making for public criticism.

There may be ministerial defeat in
England that will be ot farreachlng
slgnmcance.

Earthouake shocks may be expect
ed In the south of Europe and the
western Dart of the United states.

This day is a time for rest and re-
cuperation. Flans or conferences
touching business affairs will be un
lucky.

jfersons wnose oirxnaaie it is may
have a little anxiety concerning some
Duslness investment, Dut tneir siars
should lead them successfully.

Children born on this day may be
restless and discontented but -- these
subjects of Cancer usually employ
their energies so that success comes
to tnem. (copyrignt, jsia. Dy uu
McClure Newspaper Syndicate.)

MONDAY, JD1Y IS. 1010.
rules strongly for good

MERCURY to astrolosy, but
the planetary sway is not an impor
tant one.

'It is a sway good for newspapers.
Uranus indicating that there will be
sensational dispatches that arouse
public feeling.

There is a sign read as indicating
explosions, both by accident and in
the course of cowardly plots, Vrhlch
will multiply, despite police activity.
tne seers acciare.

Owing to the position of the stars
occultists prophesy that the world
will suffer many months from the
effect of thought that seethes con
stantly because truth and Justice are
in comoat witn an tne evii xorces max
prey on humanity.

Orators, writers, reporters, teachers
and secretaries are believed to benefit
especially when Mercury is in benetic
aspect as in this day's configuration.

Forces inclining toward investiga-
tion, inquiry and research will oper-
ate constantly until tbe end of the
year, astrologers foretell.

The stars appear to give promise
that certain conditions affecting na I

tlons maleiicaiiy will improve in tne
autumn, but five years ot turmoil are
foreshadowed.

UnDODUlarity for persons at the
head of national governments is pres-
aged by the planets. Heroes will be
reviled by ungrateful peoples: those
extolled within a year win he re-
viled. France and Italy will cdme
under this influence most not'eeably
and It will also affect the United
States, .occultists say.

Thrift that saves effort as well as
material will operate to solve domes-
tic problems. If the stars are read
aright, and there will be much preach-
ing about the value of time.

System and efficiency will be great-
ly aided by the rule of the stars, as-
trologers predict.

Marriage laws and customs are to
occupy attention, owing to new soda
conditions, and problems.

Persons whose birthdate it is have
the forcast of a successful year, but
tbey may be drawn into costly quar-
rels or controversies.

Children born on this day may be
erratic or wayward, but they will
possess fine mentality and develop
unusual talents, if properly directed.

Copyright 1919. by the Mctlure
Kewspaper Syndicate.

Whj not get fresh seeds? New quar-
ters, new stock, same old location. El
Pno Seed ro, 525 E oan Antonio St.,
Just East of Court House. Adv.

STANDARD OIL COMPANY TO
INCREASE CAPITALIZATION

New York. July 26. The Standard
Oil company of New Jersey Friday
announced a proposed Increase in its
capital stock by JIOO.OOO.OOO. which
virtually doubles the present capital
ization. Tne new stocK win do at
seven percent preferred, but non-
voting, and will be offered to present
shareholders at par.

A statement contains a consolidated
balance sheet as of December 31. 1918,
showing total assets of JS91.31S.969.

The company's nominal liabilities
consist chieflr of surplus reserve for
working capital aggregating

The balance sheet is the first pay-
ment of its kind ever made public by
the Standard Oil company.

On the curb market Standard Oil of
New Jersey Friday was quoted at
bid and 747 asked.

PROF. STAIILEBEItG HEADS
REPCBLir OF FIXLAXD

Helnlntrfors. Finlano. Julv 2t. The
Finnish diet Frldav e'ected Prof K. J. I

Paying
12

Dividends

NEW REGULATIONS
ARE SENT TO THE PRINTER

Austin, Texas, July 26. Rules and
regulations for the observance ot the
pipe' lines operating In the state, as
decided upon at the recent hearins of
the railroad commission, have beon
prepared by the commission and sent
to the printer. These regulations are
virtually as agreed upon by the pipe
line companies and the producers at
the hearing.

The only point at issue at the con-
clusion of the hearing was the amount
of deduction in strapping tbe tanks,
the piPo line companies contending
tor while the producers
insist that 1 percent should be a!- -.

lowed. The commission fixed tne
deduction at 1 percent for the coastal
fields and at 2 percent for the north
Texas fields.

The commission has also virtually
agreed to the conservation rules
which are shortly to be Issued.

Thoueh sha la only 21 yeara of ace.
Miss Frances Smith haa been appointed
postmistress at Blue Sprints. 3S0.

VICTOR Dividends

Oil Gas & Refining Co.
Paying 12 dividends, payable 3 quarterly.
Paid two 100 stock dividends the past year in
addition to cash dividend. Has 1500 barrel daily
production. Now preparing to build 5000 barrel
refinery. Has another well in Bull Bayou down
2500 feet and ready to be brought in. Own
fleet of tank cars, pipe lines, etc Has 11,000
acres oil lands in Texas, Louisiana and Oklahoma.

Offers a Splendid Safe Investment
together with the speculative feature added from further develop-mea- t,

profits from refinery, pipe lines, etc. Par value $100.' Price

will be advanced without notice after the 25 iL ORDER NOW.

E. S. WHITE
Investment Broker.
Phone 589.

r

PIPELINE

liipercent,

W. H. L0RETZ, President A suc-

cessful El Paso business man for the
past 17 years. President of The
Loretz-Pegra- Co, wholesale fruits
and produce.

J. L. STEWART,
One of the leading attorneys of the
Southwest At present connected
with the legal dept of a large rail-
road.

J. H. GRANT,
One of El Paso's most successful
business men. A member of the
White-Gra- Brokerage Co, mer-
chandise brokers.

H. B. Director Gen-er- a

manager of the Western Wood-enwar- e

Co. of El Paso for past ten
years. Wide business experience.
President of the BIG i OIL CO.

DR. F. If. BROWN, SR, Director-H- as
made a success of his profession.

Interested in many business enter-
prises. Connected with several well
known, oil and leasing

W. E. WARREN, Director Owner of
the leading drug store of

New Mexico. A successful busi-
ness man. Wide experience in oil

work.

Paying
12

.

509 Mills Bufldtog.

El Paso, Texas.

July 26-2- 7, 1919. 19

STEPS TAKEN FOR CENTRAL
SYSTEM IN TEXAS

Austin. Texas, July 26. Ten cor-

porations have recently been char-
tered in the state department, pro-
viding for the marRetinc: of farm
products, the ultimate purpose being
to perxect tne marketing system ui
Texts.

"One of the troubles of the Texas
farmers has been the lack of a mar-
keting system undjr a central and
responsible head ir management."
said F. C Welnert. state commissioner
of warehouse and markets, who is
urging the organization of these
marketing associations throughout
tbe state. Commissioner 'Welnert be-

lieves there should be such an asso-
ciation orgar'red in every county In
the state and they should work to-
gether to the end that a uniform sys-
tem may be evolved for the marketing
of farm products.

SMOKHIl OX AUGUS 13.
A smoker for manufacturers will be

given August 15 in the basement of
the chamber of commerce.

1

Of BAD

"All maladies of racking torture
qualms. Joint racking rheums, fierce
catarrhs, intestine stone and ulcer
cholic pangs, marasmus, dropsies,
asthmas, pining atrophy, moping
melancholia, moonstruck madness,
what miseries?" Milton.

This Is the state of man or woman
suffering from poisoned blood. Read
what the U. S. Dispensatory and other
authoritative books say in regard to
the Ingredients entering Into "num-
ber 40 For tbe Blood": "Employed in
diseases of the glandular system, la
blood poison, mercurial and lead poi-

soning, rheumatism, catarrh, consti-
pation, diseased liver, kidneys and
spleen. Under Its use nodes, tumors;
sores, ulcers, mucous patches, cop-
per colored spots and scrofulous en-

largements disappear as If by magic"
Insist on "Number 40:" made by J. C.
Mendenhall. Evansville, Ind, 40 years
a druggist- -

Sold by Kelly & Pollard, wholesale.
Adv.

Results From Ads

Is sot any business, in its faripiency, a wildcat? As long as its
success is in doubt it is a "wildcat" The resources of the country
would remain undeveloped if there were so one brave enough to take
a chance. The men who built the railroads acros3 the desert were
wildcatting. The great mines of the country were at one time
"wildcats."

Why not go in with these railroad men who had foresight enough
to locate ten square miles for on and gas in the TTJXAROSA BASIN?
The big money is made by being first in a new field. Our holdings
are two miles south of Escondida, K. M, and the railroad runs
through, the center of our largest tract There .win be so

problems for us."

Capital 950,000. Incorporated. Share 9X Far.
GORDO, N. M. '

A bunch of railroad men with the following Board of Directors?
J. f. OTtOtTRKE Conductor. EL P. S: S. TV. R. R, President
VT. J. DAVIS Telegrapher. E. P. & S. W. R. R, Vice President
J. TV. PAUIER... .Telegrapher, E. P. & S. TV. R. P er

It. R. BLAIR Roadmaster. E.P. iS. TV. R. TL.
TV. J. LaFLEtTR. ... . . .Train Dispatcher, E. P. & S. TV. R, R.
R. E. HOFFMAN - Conductor, E. P. & S. TV. R. R.
H. Ii. POTVEli. Car Inspector. E. P. & S. TV. J. R.
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CAPITALIZATION $300,
SHARES PAR VALUE $1.00
5000 ACRES THE CENTER

PENNSYLVANIA FORMATION

Officers

THE SOUTHWESTERN-TULAR03- A BASIN OIL & REFINING
COMPANY ( No Stockholders' Liability) is a Corporation organized
under the Laws of New Mexico. Capitalization is $300,000 and Par
Values of Shares $1.00.

We own the Oil and Gas rights on 5.000 ACRES in the CENTER
of Pennsylvania Formations at the Northern end of Tularosa Besin,
near Tularosa, New Mexico. This tract was selected by our Geologist
from a body of 94,000 acres. The Pennsylvania Sandstones, Lime-
stones, Shales and Fossils visible on our holdings are identical with
those which characterize all the Great Texas OH Fields. Every favor-
able indication points to the Tularosa Basin as "The Next Big Oil
Field." The best known Geologists have placed their approval on
our acreage.

We have NO PROMOTION STOCK. No officers will draw salaries
until production begins. EVERY DOLLAR obtained from the sale of
stock will be used for development purposes. Our officers are careful,
successful men who believe in ACTION. If you can afford to take a
chance to make BIG PROFITS in helping to develop the Oil Resources
of the Southwest we offer you the OPPORTUNITY. ACT NOW.

SHARES PAR VALUE $1.00.

EL PASO OFFICE
10S Sheldon Street

PHONE 1314.

MAIL THIS COCPOX NOTV

EOXJTHTVBSTER?f-TULAROS- A BASLN
on. & REFLMNG CO. (No Stockholders' Liability)
103 Sheldon St, El Paso, Texas.

I hereby subscribe for ,,, ....shares ot your

stock at Par Value J1.W. Enclosed find S in full
payment ot same.
' Xame .....

Address
Herald

Experienced Salesmen Wanted- -


